
 

 

Congratulations to Tammy Peters of Country Bumpkin Childcare  

Tammy achieved a STAR 4 

 Tammy is Region 3’s first STAR 4 provider. Tammy and her staff have 

worked very hard to achieve the assessment scores needed to be a STAR 

4. They have completed intensive training in social and emotional 

development and environmental design. Tammy feels she has learned 

many useful techniques from the training she has had in the areas of 

child guidance, health and safety, transitions and social skills. She feels 

STARS is an amazing tool to help providers better their programs. Tammy 

says STARS is an awesome resource to help learn and guide your child 

care facility in the areas of providing safe, nurturing environments. 

Don’t worry be 

happy!  

 

Hybrid Class-Spring Infant Toddler 2017 

Congratulations ladies for successfully completing the 60 hour Mt. Infant Toddler Caregiver Class 

Top row: Left to right: Janet Fjeseth-Dillon, Pattie Vezina-Dillon,  Kimberlee  Andelin- Dillon Julia Willhite 

Dillon and Katherine Keyes– Dillon. Bottom Row: Robyn Szczukowski—Missoula. 

Not pictured—instructor Terri Amberg– Butte and Lucy Marose—Missoula 

Mini Grants 

Congratulation to the following Providers ! 

Allison Phipps Samantha Pansch  Heather Larson 

Holly Mewborn Molly Pritchard 

 

You’re never too old, too wacky, to wild, to pick up 

a book and read to a child. 

Dr. Seuss 



Butte 4-C’s Welcomes Candi Holm! 

Candi joins the Butte 4-C’s team as an Eligibility Specialist.  Candi comes to us 
from St. James Healthcare.  She was employed there for 25 years as a staffing 
coordinator.  She is familiar with programs and services in Butte as she was born 
and raised here.  Candi will be working with the TANF and CPS Best Beginnings 
Scholarship applications.  We are pleased that she has joined our team! 

 This project is 100% funded under a contract with the Montana Department of Public Health and 

Human Services.  The statements herein do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the department. 

“This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.” 

Safe  Sitter Essentials Class 

Designed to prepare students in grade 6—8 to be safe when they are home alone, watching younger 
siblings or babysitting. 

The instructor led class is filled with fun games and role-playing exercises. Students even get to use 
manikins to practice rescue skills like choking rescue! 

Registration Information  

Class fee is $50.00. Students should bring a sack lunch. Pre-registration is required five days prior to class 
date.  Please call (406) 683-7537.  Class date: August 30, 2017. Class is held at the Butte 4-C’s Office 101 
North Main, Butte.  

Back to School Safety  

School days bring congestion: Yellow school buses are picking up their charges, kids on bikes are hurrying to 
get to school before the bell rings, harried parents are trying to drop their kids off before work. 

It's never more important for drivers to slow down and pay attention than when kids are present – 

especially before and after school. By exercising a little extra care and caution, drivers and pedestrians can 

co-exist safely in school zones. 

http://www.nsc.org/learn/pages/keep-children-safe-at-school.aspx 

Thank You Shantel! 

Butte 4-C’s says goodbye and thank you to Shantel 
Broadhead.  Shantel has been with us for over four years as 
our CACFP Coordinator and Professional Development 
Specialist.  We are very sorry to see her go, but we wish her well in her new 
position as a preschool teacher with the Butte School District.  We will 
definitely miss her! 

Best Beginning Scholarship Program 

Providers: just a reminder that the children who are returning to school will need to update their hours with 

the eligibility specialists in the office.   


